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CheAsia staidly plans trip .New' odd SojJ
A four-memb- er delegation of the UNC

Chess1 Team swept first-pla- ce honors at the
two-da- y N.C. Collegiate Chess Tournament
held Oct. 7 and 8 at UNC-Greensbo- ro.

The tournament was sponsored jointly by
the UNC-- G Chess Club and the N.C. Chess
Association. Teams were invited on the basis
of their records in previous years, Tom
Galloway, UNC Chess Club president, said.

Two. UNC team members, senior Chris
O'Connell and freshman Chris Krener, tied for
first place in the individual championship
division. The tournament consists of four

rounds, and O'Connell and Krener each had
perfect records of three wins and no losses
going into the fourth round. Tournament rules
specify that team members may not compete
against each other so O'Connell and Krener
were declared

Other UNC team members were Galloway
and Danny McKeithen, also freshmen.

Other teams participating in the tournament
were Wake Forest, which finished second, and
UNC-- G. which came in third. N.C. State was
invited to participate, but did not send a team.

group also will see a film about the Hu-hsi- en

paintings and their artists. The paintings are
unique, Fletcher said, because they are so
striking and yet painted by common peasants.

In the afternoon the group will visit the
Washington Mall, and students will have the
option of seeing a number of museums,
including the Freer Gallery. The Freer Gallery
is one of the major collections of Oriental art in
the United States, Fletcher said.

If time allows, the tour also will visit the
famous Chinese pandas at the National Zoo.
Later, any of those interested may accompany
the tour to a Chinese restaurant for dinner.

The cost of the bus reservation is $18 per
person, not including meals. Anyone
interested in joining the tour should contact
Miles Fletcher today at 456 Hamilton Hall

(933-5577- ). A chartered bus will pick up people
at 6 a.m. Oct. 20 at the University and return to
Chapel Hill at I a.m. Oct. 21.

The tour is now in its fourth year. Fletcher
said the response of the students had been
enthusiastic and that the tour is "a valuable
supplement to classroom learning about East
Asia." Fletcher emphasized that the tour is
open to everyone on campus and that, "Forty
people is the limit on the tour, and we've
always had a full bus."

Candidate Ingram in Pit today

By THOMAS JESSIMAN
Staff Writer

A Japanese bonsai garden, an exhibit of
Chinese peasant art, dinner at a Chinese
restaurant and a chance, to see some panda
bears all are part of the East Asian Cultural
Tour.

A tour of several East Asian cultural
attractions in Washington, D.C. has been
arranged for Oct. 20 by the UNC Committee
on East Asian Studies. ,

The tour, which is open to all interested
UNC students, is being coordinated by Miles
Fletcher, chairperson of the East Asian
Studies Committee. .

Tour participants are scheduled to arrive in
Washington around noon, and the first
attraction on the tour route will be the
Japanese Bonsai garden at the National
Arboretum. The bonsai garden was
Bicentennial gift from the Japanese to the
United States.

Bonsai are miniature trees, Fletcher said,
many of which took hundreds of years to
cultivate. The exhibit is valued at more than $4
million.

The tour then will visit the exhibition of Hu-hsi- en

Peasant art at Howard University. The
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Carter: veto of tax-c-ut bill possible
. WASHINGTON (AP) President Carter said Tuesday he won't hesitate to

veto a $30 billion tax cut bill being considered by the Senate, but could accept a
compromise that comes closer to the $16.3 billion House version.

The president also conceded that is is unlikely that Congress will approve his
proposal to create a new Department of Education before it adjourns this
weekend.

And he hinted that conclusion of an, Egyptian-Israe- li peace treaty could
depend to some extent on the speed with which the Israelis move to end their
military government in the occupied West Bank, and to replace it with a
proposed self-governi- ng authority.

Warnke resigns as SALT negotiator
WASHINGTON (AP) Paul Warnke resigned Tuesday as the chief U.S.

negotiator in strategic arms talks with the Soviet Union, clearing the way for
Defense Secretary Harold Brown to take charge of administration efforts to
win ratification of a new treaty.

Warnke said he is resigning for personal reasons. The White House said his
departure would be effective after the upcoming round of arms treaty
negotiations in Moscow on Oct. 22-2-3.

Rhodeisa announces integration measures
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) Rhodesia's interim government announced

plans Tuesday to strike down segregation laws, clearing the way for blacks to
live in white neighborhoods, attend white schools and use white hospitals if
they can afford it.

The proposed changes must still be acted upon by Parliament, and there were
reports it might be called into special session. "

The proposals were lauded by the biracial government as' a significant
breakthrough despite the fact that only the wealthiest of the nation's 6.7 million
blacks will be able to afford the integration.

Tropical storm approaches Bahamas
MIAMI (AP) The Bahamian government issued an alert for gale-for- ce

winds Tuesday as tropical storm Juliet approached the central Bahamas
islands. But forecasters said the storm was relatively weak."

"Juliet is a very weak storm and its center is poorly defined," said Miles
Lawrence of the National Hurricane Center. "Maximum sustained winds are
40 miles an hour. Conditions are not favorable for strengthening."

A storm must maintain winds higher than 39 mph to be classified as a tropical
storm.

Oct. 8 - 18 8 pm
Playmakers Theater

Weekdays $5, Fri. & Sat. $6
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1 fMrs1 'an you ansvyer this question?
. J 1 t I" IE

YOUR GENDER?';Ji female male .

If you correctly quess "male"
escorted by a paying partner).
UNION BOWLING LANES

i your answer.

Insurance Commissioner John Ingram,
Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate, will
speak at 1 p.mt&y,ufsrsit.

A reception fox Ingram is set for 1 :30 p.m. in
202-20-4 Carolina .Union, and the public is
invited- - The event is sponsored by the UNC
Young Democrats; ...
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Announcements

HHJLMUS1C Now Open in Chapel HUI, 113 N.
Columbia above Soundhaus. Fine violins, bows,
accessories, repairs; solid spruce-to- p guitars at
unbelievable prices, old banjos, , mandolins;
pennywhistles, English concertinas, hammered
dulcimers; price on CF. Martin strings, nice
selection of old-tim- e and Irish records. ,"

ABSENTEE BALLOTS: If you arenilesstered
in Orange, you can vote overFall Break. Go into
the elections office at the courthouse Monday or
Tuesday. You can pick up your baljot and vote.
Paid by Democrats JoljrngramiSampaiiji.

UNC SKI CLUB gets it together Oct,18 (a week
from Wednesday) at 8:00 pm, Room 202 in the
Union. Don't sign up for any Christmas Break
trip until you check out our Killington, Vt. price.
This club is for everyone! Corne see what we're

' 'about.

ATTENTION! All former Civitan and Civinette
Club members are invited to attend the
Collegiate Civitan Club meeting on Wed. Oct. 11
at 6:30, Union Room FPG. .

MEET JOHN INGRAM in the Pit Wednesday at
1 pm. A reception featuring John will follow at
1:30 in Rooms 202 204 of the Union.

' ' "Refreshments served.

For Rent
2 BR MOBILE HOME on quiet large lot 3 miles webt
of Chapel Hill. A C, Gasstor oil furnace, double lied,
pets allowed. niO 9675114

SUBLEASES-FO- X CROFT APTS. One bedroom.
215 per month. Call Rob, 929 5789 nights.

Lost & Found
50 REWARD: Gold 'Elgin' ladies' wristwatch lost at

or around 10th floor. party at Morrison Friday night.
Please return, special meaning. No questionsasked.

. Call 933 3131 or 933 3343 I
- 5

LOST: A CHOCOWINITY High School class ring
Silver , with a cross in blue .setting. Reward if

necessary. Please call 933 3397.'.' '

BROWN SUEDE glove found: dropped from back
of .blue motorcycle in Union parking lot Monday. Call
933-412- f

HELP! Suzy Sorority has lost gold add-a-bea- d on
campus sometime Monday. Will not be able to attend
mixers unless returned. Call at house, 967-916- ask
for Mary M.

LOST: BROWN TURTLE neck sweater. Was
behind St. A's bar at Toronto Exchange Party last
Friday. Please call Debbie, 929-582-

FOUND: KEYS on a plastic butterfly key chain
bearing the letter 'G Call Allison, 968-445- 6.

LOST: Linguistics book, Iliad, and two notebooks
somewhere between University Mall and Spencer

For Sale
PANASONIC RA 6600 receiver with Two
SB. 3000 speakers. Excellent cond. 300. Belair
skateboard, Gull Wing trucks, Sims wheels, brand
new 70. 933-318- 2

Help Wanted
FULL OR PART TIME help wanted. Experience
helpful. Tennis & Ski Outfitters. 493-445- 5 Durham:

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500-120-0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info, r
Write: International Job Center, Box

CA 94704 . .

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necesary-rexcelle- nt pay.
Write American Service, 8350 F"ark Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas. TX 76231 ; ":

SKIERS! FUNLOVERS!
JOBS AT EXCITING LAKE TAHOE!
CALIFORNIA! No experience required! Good pay,
skiing Discos! Winter or Summer! Send $3.00 for
information to SKIWORLD Box 61035, Sacramento.
CA 95825.

WAITRESSES WANTED Fri. and Sat. evenings-4:30-10:30- .

Please call 383-758- Shanghai
Restaurant.

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS CRUISE SHIPS! FREIGHTERS! No
experience. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii; Australia,
So. America. Winter, Summer! Send 2.75 to
SEAWORLD. Box 61035, Sacramento, CA 95825.

x llegal Clinic
,tof . ; , , '

Coleman, Bernholz, & Dickerson
136 ElRHsemary Street

, (atx&e BtimpiJ4
call 929-039- 4 for appointment

Some of the services available are:

Uncontested Divorces. 90Q0
cost

Separation Agreements, . 100.00
uncontested with
limited assests

Wills (simple). 35.00

Traffic Court Representation
minor offenses. '125.00
DU1 (1st offense) ; 225.00

House & Land Purchases'
(title examinations, review
sales contract, etc.) '

2 of purchase
price plus $50

minimum 150 closing
(if applicable)

Ingram is scheduled to return to Chapel Hill
Saturday to address the South Orange Black
Caucus.

The two appearances will mark the fourth
and fifth times Ingram has campaigned in
Chapel Hill in the past three weeks.

Personals
- HAPPY BIRTHDAY VANESSA! Big 18. How
do you feel? You're finally legal!!! Don't get too
crazy tonight, remember how you feel the next
morning! Love. Christine and Bob

Happy Birthday Cindy! (or Linda R?) C.K. at 18
John T. at' Mayo's (Jay dances too). Love, Your
Sweeties

TO OUR GIRLS in Aycock. Timely Tim and
Almighty Godley say tonite's the nite for cookin'
something rite. Bring your ingredients for a midnite
snack.

TO MY WILD and crazy guy in Winston: You've got
your chance go for it! Your girl in Alderman (209)

MAID MARIAN OF JAMES: watch out for the furry
beasts of Sherwood Forest.
TO THE HIBERNATING FOXES with
potential: meet me at the Old Well Wed. at 9 pm
The Blond Lacrosse Player

SUE ANN NIRENS: Whpop Whoop!
Congratulations! This is even more exciting than
Wakatomica! Good Luck always and remember to
name your first born, S.A.M!

BEAN Take your time, Ml be here. But remember; if
only the good die young, your days are numbered. So
don't take too long.

HAPPY 18th PATTY J.! Hope we have many more
"splishes" together, and please don't fall asleep
tonight. Love always, Dennis.

TO THE GREATEST TA: Tom," we know your .

name is really JOE. Chemically yours, The Dim Wits
of Wednesday afternoon.

BUT ITCH, I thought you said the other night that
was your BEST fan. NL

W.L. You are the only one for me. I love you! J.W.

CINDY WITH CUT FINGERS: The friend is not
that special to me. I would like to get in touch with
you. Mark 157 Craige.

Miscellaneous
NEW BIRTH! Jesus said, "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh and that which is born of the spirit is
spirit. Marvel not that I say to you, you must be born
again." Jn 3:6,7. Full Gospel Fellowship Thursday,
7:00 pm Union.

Tickets
BE. A LIFhSAVERIi cle&peratdyinetfctftickets

i JiicLor une.date pas'sjao.Sate, game; Will pay well.
Call Marcy anytime clliy 'or night."933 ttttf?'- -

NEEDED: TWO TICKETS to State game. Help two
avid fans fee the game of the season for the fourth,
consecutive year. Call 933-523- 5 anytime!

BEST OFFER two good tickets UNC-Wak- e Forest
game this Sat. CaU 929-407- If no answer, please
leave message on recording.

NEEDED FOR TWO SPECIAL PEOPLE: tickets to
the State-Carolin- a game. Location not important.
Will pay well. 967-157- keep trying.

v Rides
RIDE NEEDED FOR TWO to Philadelphia or nearby
for fall break; will share costs and driving. Call Randy,
933-423- 3.

RIDERS WANTED. Leave for Indianapolis early
"Friday morning via Charleston, Lexington,
Cincinnati, or Knoxville, Lexington, Louisville. Call
Jerry, 967-533-0 (or 966-116-1 1 pm).

NEED RIDE! From Charlottesville, Va. to Chapel
- Hill after fall break. Can leave Monday or Tuesday,,

Oct. 16-1- 7. Share gas. Call 942-174- 5 after 6 pm, keep
trying!

Services .

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $L00 for 356-pag- e,

mail order catolog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25097-B- , Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213) 477-822-

Wanted
WILL BUY NEW and used stereo albums (Rock,
Classical, Jazz, Blues, Folk, etc.) and ENTIRE
COLLECTIONS. Good prices. 967-617- leave
name and number.
CHANDELIER WANTED. Especially brass, crystal
or exotic. Damaged chandeliers considered. Call
929-577- keep trying.

Classified info -
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at alj

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office. N

Return ad and check or money order to DTH
Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- $2.75

51 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

Th DaMy Tar Hi puMlrt: by th DflyTr
ttol Board of Director of tha Untvaratty of North
CaroSna daily Monday through Friday during tha
Vagutor academic yaar axcept C urlng axam parted,
vacations and aummar aaaaior a. The Summer Tar
Heel la published weekly on Thursday during tha
Bummer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Poster Graham St'jdent
Union Building, University of North Carolina
Chapei Hill. N.C. 27S14. Telephone number:
News, eport 983-024-5, 833-024- 6. 933-025- 2,

933-037- 2; Business, Circulation, Advertising
933-116-3. ,

Subscription rates: $30 par yean $15X0 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shaft havef
powers to determine the Student Activities Fa,
and to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Dairy Tar Heel Is a student
organization.

Tha Dally Tar Heal reserves thejlght to regulate
tha typographical ton of alt advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy It considers
objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payment for any typographical
errors or erroneous insertion unless notice la
given to the Business Manager within (1) on day
after the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
papec. The Dairy Tar Heel wltt not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several time.
Notlc for such correction must be given before
the nt insertion.

-- Ctawe Bagiey Busineu Manager,
Neal ktatmlr Advertising Manager,:
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HOWDY FRESHMEN

And All Other Students, Too!

Here Are Ju$t A Few Specialties
From Our Menu:

Watch this space tomorrow for another question!
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ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES NAVAL ARMORY OPEN HOUSE

Oct. 12 10:30 am 4:30 pm
Refreshments and information available
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SALAD BAR

COUPON .

FRESH HOMEMADE

BLOW DBY -- S5.00
CALL LORETTA

968-196- 8
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you may bowl free of charge (if d

Come by the CAROLINA
any Tuesday after 6 p.m. withd

PI

ME; 1

You're Missing

HAMBURGERS

WESTERN BIG FRIED CHICKEN

BOTTOMLESS DRINKS

ASK.BOTTOMLESS

TEXAS TATERS

" """" ,

Hours:

6:30 a.m.-- 2 a.m. 6:30 a.m.-- 2 a.m.
Sunday-Thursday-T- d esJ iday and Saturday

942-862- 0
Suo0, -- i, ;o010e Mallet Street
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Have a "Bbitomless"
Cup ofGoke FREE Come See What
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ENJOY A FREE COCA-COL- A Eniv

TEXAS TATERS)

WITH THE PURCHASE OF gf)SJ,
ANY TYPE PLATTER

(ENTREE PLUS BOTTOMLESS
SALAD BAR, For more information, call Lt. J.G. VViclman

at the Naval Armory 933-119823- 44.

tROY ROGERS FAMILY RESTAURANTS
"Cut. Me' ixiii


